LITTLE HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
PUPIL PREMIUM PROVISION MAPPING
2018/19
The pupil premium is additional monies given to schools to support pupils who
are considered disadvantaged. The current funding is approximately £78,240 in
total. Some of the estimated costs have been allocated under the following
provision. Our provision is broken down into academic, well being and
enrichment/engagement outcomes in order to ensure that we are supporting the
whole child.

Supporting the whole child
Academic outcomes
Overview of Provision

Aim/outcome

Booster classes
Provide booster sessions in SPAG,
reading comprehension and maths in
Year 2 and 6 to help readiness for
SATs. Use specialist secondary maths
teacher in Year 6 for sessions.

Improve outcomes in SATs and consequently
future outcomes. Improve confidence for
assessments and accelerate progress.
Improve skills in reasoning in maths and skills
of analysing texts in reading.

Pupils
Pupil premium
children in Years 2
and 6.

Cost
£11,765

Additional literacy and phonics
support
Provide additional sessions for pupils
in year 1 to support literacy,
including reading and phonological
awareness/phonics. Delivered by a
specialist teacher (currently doing
SpLD diploma)
Reading interventions
Provide reading coaching and
inference interventions
Dyslexia Gold – Literacy
intervention
Provide screening of difficulties and
daily fluency, and spelling practice
Speech and language interventions
Provide small group and 1:
1interventions as needed.
1:1 Tuition
Provide maths tuition that enables
pupils to close gaps with peers and
address mathematical difficulties.

Improve outcomes in Year 1 phonics screen.
Develop reading accuracy and fluency.
Identify additional SEND difficulties and
provide bespoke support.

Pupil premium
children in Year 1

£7,454

Improve reading accuracy, fluency and
understanding. Address phonics gaps
alongside reading.
Clearer understanding of nature of the
specific reading/literacy difficulties that allows
daily support to be targeted more effectively.

Pupil premium pupils
across the school

£2,322

Pupil premium pupils
with persistent
dyslexic difficulties
across the school

£576

Improved vocabulary and language skills
leading to improved outcomes in all areas of
literacy later on due to early intervention.
Accelerated progress. Attainment gap closing
between pupil and peers. Misconceptions and
difficulties addressed/ameliorated. Improved
confidence.

Pupil premium pupils
in FS and Year 1

£2, 322

Pupil premium and
LAC children across
the school.

Supporting the whole child
Well being outcomes

Counsellor provision
To provide play therapy approaches
for those children experiencing
greatest need and with additional
emotional barriers to progress

Improve resilience and ability to cope with
changing situations. Increase awareness of
own feelings and sense of self. Improve
emotional regulation and control.

Targeted pupil
premium pupils in
key stage 2

ELSA/Mentoring support

Pupils more able to explore their own feelings
and control their anxieties. Pupil’s given
opportunities to talk about their worries and
feel more in control of these.
Increased confidence and self-esteem.
Improve social skills and develop friendship
skills.
Pupils happier at school and at home, Pupil’s
knowing they have an adult to talk to if they
need to and feel supported. Able to access
learning more readily.

Targeted pupil
premium pupils in
both key stages.

£3, 074

Targeted LAC/pupil
premium or children
with additional
mental health needs.

£2, 074

Develop reading confidence and increase
opportunities to read out loud. Promote a
love of reading

Targeted lack and
pupil premium
children

£1, 024

Money set aside to respond to
additional needs e.g. providing ELSA
support, nurturing, 1:1 mentoring.
ELSA lunchtime support/1:1
lunchtime support

To work with pupils during
lunchtimes to reduce behaviour
issues, support friendship and social
skills and increase self-esteem. To
work 1:1 to facilitate small group
opportunities. To provide a ‘Time to
Talk’ opportunity.
Reading to dogs
Provide reading therapy dogs
intervention

Uniform Provision
School Uniform provided for those in
most need

To promote a sense of well-being and
belonging to the school community through
quality uniform provision

Targeted pupil
premium children
with social care
support.

Supporting the whole child
Enrichment and engagement outcomes

Subsidised Trips
School trips and residential
subsidised to ensure access for all
pupils
Arts/cultural experiences

Raise aspirations, motivation and
engagement.
With all aspects of school life

Pupil premium pupils
in all classes

Increase experiences and access to cultural
events to impact on cultural capital for each
child

Pupil premium pupils
in all classes

Music lessons
Pupils having the opportunity to
learn an instrument for a year.

Improved self-esteem and confidence ,
increase ‘neural pathway’ connections,
improve in other areas of the curriculum e.g.
maths
To provide an opportunity that would not
otherwise be available to them.

LAC pupils in Year 4

Pupils have the opportunity to
experience a range of arts and cultural
experiences e.g. school pantomimes etc.

£3, 751

Extra-Curricular clubs
Money available to participate in
extra curricular clubs and provide kit
for clubs e.g. sports.
Attendance support
Additional meetings with the families
to promote good attendance

To provide a range of opportunities and
equal access for all children and promote
healthy active lifestyles.

Pupil premium pupils
in all classes

To increase engagement in school life and
provide consistency and routine

Targeted families
with attendance
difficulties that are
more persistent.

£906.46

